McCormick Place allows exhibitors to unload/load from automobiles and small utility vehicles at designated docks using only non-motorized, non-hydraulic, hand trucks and dollies. The ASUV Program is available on predetermined dates and times as listed below. McCormick Place encourages Exhibitors to participate in the ASUV program in one of two options:

1. Self-Loading/Unloading ASUV at Exhibition Hall
2. Hand Carry Items Option - From Parking Lot


If your vehicle does not meet the criteria below, you will need to follow Marshalling Yard instructions for truck check-in. Material handling charges will be based on published kit rates.

Vehicle Criteria:

- **Designated ASUV dates & times:** Move-in or move-out with a registered ASUV Vehicle will be allowed at the following dates and times:
  - **Move-in:** Tuesday, December 19, 9:00am – 4:00pm
  - **Move-out:** Friday, December 22, 4:00pm – 7:30pm

Check-in for exhibitors will take place at the Marshalling Yard Office (3050 S. Moe Drive) where drivers will receive an ASUV Pass and will be directed to the designated ASUV dock in the correct exhibit booth building.

Additional Inquiries can be directed to the Standard Parking Lot B Office via email at [rmemisovski@spplus.com](mailto:rmemisovski@spplus.com).
Purchase Exhibitor Parking by visiting the below link.
https://mccormickplace.clickandpark.com/